INTRODUCTION
============

Tectonic activity at the end of the Miocene ([@R1]) along with later Zanclean flooding \[5.33 million years ago (Ma); ([@R2])\] and coeval regressive erosion ([@R3]) led to the formation of the shallow Strait of Gibraltar, an oceanographic gateway connecting Mediterranean and Mid-Atlantic water masses. Negative freshwater fluxes and winter cooling in the Mediterranean generate sharp density gradients that drive an inverse estuarine circulation that transports a bottom outflow \[\~1 sverdrup (Sv) (10^6^ m^3^/s)\] of dense (σ~Θ~ = 29.07 kg m^−3^), cold (12.9°C), and saline (38.45) Mediterranan Outflow Water (MOW) and a surface inflow (\~1.05 Sv) of warmer (16.6° to 22.6°C), less saline (36.5) Atlantic Inflow (AI) Water (as used in the literature, we refer to the underflow out of the Mediterranean as the Outflow). This flow across the Spartel Sill (last threshold at the western end of the Strait; see fig. S1) is separated by a sharp interface at about 200-m depth ([@R4], [@R5]). The dense MOW then cascades into the Gulf of Cadiz (GoC). Since the late Neogene, this flow has developed an impressive channel system, first as a weak undercurrent (5.2 to 3.2 Ma), then as a fully developed gravity overflow and erosive bottom current \[2 Ma to present; ([@R6])\]. This site of current-topography interaction represents an excellent example of tectonic-climatic interactions, where bathymetry \[strait sills ([@R7]) and diapiric ridges ([@R8])\] modulates overflow behavior ([@R9]).

The MOW pathway into the Atlantic first runs through a linear, 40-km long channel interrupted by irregular bathymetric features. It is then guided into a concavity consisting of two large erosive channels that conduct the flow in a clockwise (to the right) direction ([@R10], [@R11]). West of 7.0°W (some 150 km past Spartel), the MOW reaches geostrophic balance ([@R5]) as a double-cored, neutrally buoyant saline plume that separates from the slope at depths of 800 to 1200 m and with flow rates of up to 2.5 Sv ([@R12]). This final product spreading across the Atlantic is commonly referred to as the Mediterranean, Mediterranean Overflow, or Outflow Water, a distinct water mass with the source at the GoC composed of one-third pure Mediterranean water and two-thirds Eastern North Atlantic Central Water (ENACW). Counting coherent lenses \[meddies ([@R13])\] and double diffusion ([@R14]), the relative MOW contribution to the negative freshwater balance in the subtropics reaches 30% ([@R15]). This contribution is partly responsible for (NADW) relatively high North Atlantic salinities ([@R16]), which facilitate buoyancy loss at high latitudes and precondition the formation of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) Circulation ([@R9]). The MOW supplement boosts Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) ([@R17]) and stabilizes North Atlantic climate within the range of variation observed over the past 2 Ma ([@R9]). The MOW also stimulates the Azores Current system ([@R18]) and the onset of the GoC Current at local scales ([@R19]). To study the role of Mediterranean salinity in North Atlantic climate dynamics, oceanographic measurement strategies and regional climate modeling can benefit from a more detailed understanding of the Mediterranean Outflow.

Here, we present a novel, high-resolution view of near-bottom conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) and current velocity observations acquired over the last 50 years (see figs. S1 and S2). The data offer a detailed picture of a complex transition from a single-point, dense overflow at Spartel to a multicored buoyant saline plume in the western GoC. Bathymetric features strongly influence the initial conditions of the MOW and thus determine fundamental spatial and hydrodynamic constraints on its ultimate integration with other Atlantic water masses. The results presented here complement and quantify recent high-resolution mapping efforts of the GoC seafloor west of Gibraltar ([@R10], [@R20]). Our description of this oceanographic transition demonstrates the interplay of geomorphologic and hydrodynamic factors in orchestrating a complex two-way flow pattern with major climatic implications.

RESULTS
=======

MOW internal structure: A roller-coaster ride
---------------------------------------------

West of 7.0°W, the MOW floods into the GoC basin at intermediate depths ([Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, A and B, and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The flow drifts beneath ENACW propelled by barotropic subinertial and tidal forcing ([@R21]). Near the ocean bottom, velocity vectors exhibit a high degree of reproducibility, indicating bathymetric steering ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Mean MOW velocity profiles also indicate vertical shear, with maximum velocities occurring above the seabed ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This generates a well-mixed, turbulent benthic boundary layer at the base of the water mass and creates a discernible salinity signal linking MOW's pathway and bottom salinity. Salinity and velocity observations consistently show that the MOW pathway parallels the seafloor topography over the first 225 km west of Spartel ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The initial 40-km descent from the Strait is followed by a 50-km clockwise turn before the flow divides horizontally into downslope, upper-slope, and midslope branches ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We carried out a detailed inspection of the flow at 18 sections across the MOW (T1 to T18 from east to west; [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This examination reveals several smaller-scale arteries that diverge, meander, and/or coalesce because of the influence of submarine channels ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![MOW in the eastern GoC.\
(**A**) A three-dimensional (3D) view of the 35.90 isohaline as a buoyant, salty plume abutting the slope. (**B**) As in (A) but for the 36.30 isohaline and the along-slope undercurrent. (**C**) Shaded relief map of the GoC seafloor bathymetry with near-bottom instantaneous velocity vectors (black arrows) over salinity (color shades). The 35.9 and 36.3 salinity contours are included for visual reference. Colored dots indicate the approximate pathways of the historical upper and lower cores (see [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). White open arrows depict branching of the historical cores. Numbered squares indicate inset areas for the following figures. CDR and BH stand for the Cadiz Diapiric Ridge and Basement High, respectively. (**D**) Vertically integrated mean MOW volume transport vectors across a number of sections (T1 to T18, from east to west; all transects quoted throughout the text refer to this numbering). Colored bands outline the density-sorted MOW branches as described in the text. Black open arrows depict branching of the historical cores. The MOW plume expands as it stretches westward (A). West of 7.0°W, it separates from the seafloor to travel at mid-depths (800 to 1400 m). Bathymetric features influence salinities, velocities, and integrated transport (C), highlighting the role of the small-scale channels on transverse dispersion of saline water. Note that whereas discrete, near-bottom velocity observations appear to vary smoothly across the overflow (C), the vertically integrated transport within the MOW layer at (D) suggests individual branches that are forged upstream (D).](aao0609-F1){#F1}

![Upper and lower MOW evolution downstream of Spartel.\
Representation of dynamical, hydrological, and geometrical properties versus distance (lower axis) and longitude (upper axis). (**A**) Dynamical properties. From top to bottom: Reference location of the upper and lower MOW boundaries at each section in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; bulk Froude number (Fr~b~); entrainment velocity (*w\**) calculated from salt (dashed line) and volume flux (solid line) conservation from T1 to T14; outflow (*Q*~MOW~, crosses), pure MOW (*Q*~med~, triangles), and entrainment (*Q*~ent~, stars) transport across each section (the entrainment transport was estimated by subtracting *Q*~med~ series from the integrated outflow transport *Q*~MOW~; see fig. S8 for details); and MOW speed near the bottom (solid) and at the velocity maximum (dashed). (**B**) Hydrological properties. From top to bottom: Salinity loss rate, reduced gravity \[*g′*, the acceleration of gravity (*g*) experienced by a parcel of density ρ~1~ immersed in an ambient fluid of density ρ~0~; *g*′ = *g*(ρ~1~ − ρ~0~)/ρ~0~\], potential density anomaly (σ~θ~), MOW salinity, and ENACW salinity. Except for the latter (calculated at the ENACW salinity minimum), all curves show values near the seafloor. (**C**) Geometrical properties. From top to bottom: Normalized MOW width/*Q*~MOW~ ratio across T1 to T14 (MOW width was taken as the distance between the inner and outer 36.3 isohalines near the bottom), MOW width, plunge rate, and MOW depth. Properties were either collocated at the (upper and lower) pathways outlined in [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} or averaged across the sections indicated in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In all panels, lines marked with dots indicate values following the upper MOW (the lower MOW for lines without markers). Lines marked with crosses indicate values at each section in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Note that this data set does not show the LC past T14.](aao0609-F2){#F2}

The bottom salinity gradient near the 36.3 isohaline shows the MOW to have a sharp edge over the slope, and a much poorly defined border along the shelf break ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As the descending flow broadens ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and salinity decreases ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), volume transport increases from 1 to 2.7 Sv ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) by ENACW entrainment at discrete spots along the pathway ([@R22]). The highest entrainment velocities coincide with prominent bathymetric features between T2 to T4 and T11 to T14 ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S8). There is, however, substantial transport loss associated with downslope streams between T8 and T11 ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S2). ENACW salinities increase eastward from 35.6--35.8 to 36--36.1 ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Cross-stream heterogeneity intensifies as the MOW spreads. Most of the excess salinity (and, by extension, density) in the upper MOW becomes diluted within the first 50 km of its egress ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum salinity loss (0.05 km^−1^) occurs west of 6.25°W, in the lee of the BH ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). At this point, flow accelerates (from 0.3 to 0.6 m s^−1^) as it enters small channels ([Figs. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R23], [@R24]) and proceeds down the upper slope. The lower MOW travels along a curved pathway around the southern BH flank ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The prolonged descent and channel narrowing boost mean current velocities (up to 1.1 m s^−1^) and bulk Froude numbers between T2 and T6 indicate points of intensified mixing ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). Salinity decreases at a lower rate (0.02 km^−1^) but over a longer distance (35 to 110 km downstream of Spartel). The salinity (and hence density) loss does not overcome the excess density that keeps the current flowing along the base of the water column, as illustrated by the downstream evolution of the reduced gravity *g′* ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Farewell to the Mediterranean basin: Exit and flow across the GoC
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Current splintering at Spartel begins over a steep submarine ridge \[Majuan Ridge (MR)\], which splits the Gibraltar Channel into two subchannels ([Figs. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Near the bottom, high-salinity (\>38) MOW meets water at the cap of the ridge with a salinity minimum (36.6). The outflow broadens downstream, whereas high-salinity waters wash over the northern shelf and extend southward along the channel. Instantaneous velocity observations ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) confirm a well-defined flow of 1 m s^−1^ through the southern Spartel Channel. The northern channel supports a current (0.5 m s^−1^) that is subjected to frequent flow reversals from tides, which can periodically outpace the mean outflow.

![Leaving the Strait.\
(**A**) Inset 1 from [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Small-scale bathymetric features guide the MOW as it passes Spartel (indicated with white open arrows). These include the MR, a straight, sloping channel, and a relatively rough BH dissected by two deep zonal gorges. The MR causes an initial division into coherent, separate flows across the northern (NS) and southern (SS) Spartel channels. Instantaneous velocity observations indicate less temporal variability for the southern flow than for the northern one, which experiences tidally forced current reversals. Past the ridge, both components appear to coalesce with the northern flow overriding the southern flow (fig. S4). The BH diverts as much as 70% of the transport through a southern channel. A maximum bottom velocity for the entire data set (1.82 m s^−1^) was observed here (35.77°N/6.38°W) during the 201306I3S cruise (table S1). (**B**) Mean velocities (m s^−1^; negative for westward flow) across T1 \[red line in (A)\]. The color scale is saturated beyond −0.8 m s^−1^, and additional velocity contours (white lines) are included every 0.1 m s^−1^. Magenta contours indicate tangential velocity every 0.05 m s^−1^ (solid for southward and dashed for northward). Ticks at the top axis indicate the location of individual observations. The ridge separates two MOW forks residing at different depths. The more energetic, southern flow banks against the southern channel slope. (**C**) Gradient Richardson number (Ri~*g*~) across T1. Ri~*g*~ provides insight into the magnitude and vertical location of Kelvin-Helmholtz (K-H) instabilities. Despite the high density gradient and high static stability, the lowest Ri~*g*~ values occur around the MOW-ENACW interface. Black contours indicate potential density anomaly (σ~θ~) every 0.25 kg m^−3^. Red contours indicate the SD of velocities in (B) (m s^−1^). After removal of tidal currents, variability remains relatively low everywhere except at the southern channel density interface, where high variability likely reflects seasonal forcing ([@R6]). (**D**) Mean salinity across T1. The color scale is saturated beyond 36.8, and additional contours are included every 0.25. Below the surface layer, the 36.3 isohaline approximately defines the interface between ENACW (with salinities down to 36.0) and MOW \> 38.25.](aao0609-F3){#F3}

The time-averaged cross-strait structure ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, B to D) shows Atlantic waters occupying the upper 150 m of the water column and forming a baroclinic jet over the MR with surface velocities greater than 0.5 m s^−1^. The Strait also hosts a deeper, weaker, more barotropic branch transporting less saline ENACW to the south (AI~1~ and AI~2~; [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, B to D). The MOW resides at the base of the water column and is distinguished from shallower components by a sloping salinity and density interface (between 27 and 28.5 kg m^−3^) that concentrates most subtidal variability ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, B and C) ([@R4]). Eddy fluxes (positive correlations of tidal currents and tidally induced vertical displacements of the interface) around Spartel are much weaker than those observed elsewhere in the Strait, making the sill the westernmost hydraulic control point for the outflow ([@R25]). MOW dynamics are approximately semigeostrophic ([@R26]), with local acceleration, pressure gradient, and frictional terms balanced in the along-strait direction and geostrophic balance in the across-stream direction (in geostrophic motions, pressure gradient and Coriolis accelerations close the momentum balance). Here, the cross-strait 27.5 kg m^−3^ isopycnal slope (mean interface) satisfies the expected geostrophic tilt (100 m over 26 km) taking layer-averaged MOW (−0.31 m s^−1^, 36.30, 16.37°C) and AI (0.22 m s^−1^, 37.30, 14.07°C) values. The ridge dividing the undercurrents creates two forks that experience different degrees of forcing. The slope in the density interface indicates a supergeostrophic northern branch and a subgeostrophic southern branch whose core banks against the African continental slope. Intense along-channel velocity and the relatively tight curvature of this branch ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) suggest both ageostrophic conditions and the necessary conditions for opposing secondary circulation accompanying the outflow \[ageostrophy refers to motions where other terms (spatial accelerations, friction, or centrifugal terms) cannot be disregarded\].

The mean flow exchanges at Spartel amounts to *Q*~ENACW~ = 1.04 ± 0.11 Sv and *Q*~MOW~ = −1.00 ± 0.10 Sv. Of these, −0.27 ± 0.03 (27%) flows into the Atlantic through the northern channel, whereas −0.73 ± 0.05 flows through the southern channel. The mean net flux into the Mediterranean is 0.05 ± 0.07 Sv. These values are similar to recent estimates \[−0.85 ± 0.03 Sv; ([@R4])\] and promote convergence in the ongoing evaluation of the range of values reported in the literature (between −0.67 and −1.15 Sv).

A complicated descent and asymmetric curving
--------------------------------------------

Past Spartel, velocity vectors and isohalines converge as both MOW branches accelerate, superpose, and channelize over the 30-km southward descent from the Strait (between T1 and T3; see [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S4). Transport reaches −0.90 ± 0.06 Sv across T2. The outflow arrives at BH at 6.40°W, which divides the bottom current into several branches distinguished by their haline properties that were developed upstream (labeled M~1~ to M~5~, from the deepest to the shallowest branch; [Figs. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A 6-km-wide and 550-m-deep passage guides the flow across T3 (0.72 of 1.10 ± 0.08 Sv across T3; M~1~ in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This feature is fed primarily by the southern Spartel Channel flow but may include a contribution from the northern Spartel Channel at its upper layer (fig. S5B). The current core banks against the southern flank of the pass at about 100 m above the channel thalweg (the axis of lowest elevation within a channel). Between the BH and the continental slope, the gentler northern Spartel Channel MOW (0.15 Sv) flows northwestward at 0.5 m s^−1^ through a 430-m-deep trough (M~5~). The two MOW flows mix and meet the BH ridge where decreased channel volume causes increased flow rates. The M~4~ MOW component passes through a 3-km-wide, 530-m-deep gorge that zonally bisects the BH at 35.80°N (0.25 Sv). The remaining M~2~ and M~3~ components course around the BH. Scour depressions to the south of the BH have incisions of up to and over 120 m over a distance of 2 km (southern), whereas depressions to the north of the BH are around 300 m deep over a distance of 4.6 km (central) ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S5A).

![Asymmetric curving.\
(**A**) Inset 2 of [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Individual MOW branches are labeled M~1~ to M~5~. Beyond the BH, the shallower M~3~ to M~5~ flows occupy curved (clockwise) channels, whereas the deeper M~1~ and M~2~ flows continue westward, and the overall MOW width expands by a factor of 2. Further downstream, M~1~ traces a gentle clockwise arc, whereas M~2~ courses northwestward along a nearly straight path. Both currents meet at 35.90°N/6.80°W. (**B**) As in [Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} but for T4 \[red line in (A)\]. The MOW extends below two AI jets. It features diverging cores travelling along the slope at the base of the water column. Maximum velocities are constrained by the channel morphology at the southern border. (**C**) As in [Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} but for T4. Strong vertical shears at the top of the MOW over M~1~ to M~3~ (and also at T3; fig. S5) exceed stratification (as measured by *N*^2^) and bring Ri~*g*~ close to the K-H instability limit. Increased likelihood of K-H instabilities, and hence vertical mixing, is higher east of 6.75°W (as shown in terms of Fr~b~ in fig. S7). (**D**) As in [Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} but for T4. Across-stream salinity structure below the 36.3 surface reveals the multicored MOW structure.](aao0609-F4){#F4}

![Consolidated MOW branches.\
(**A**). Inset 3 of [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The CDR and the Gusano, Cadiz, and Huelva channels are labeled. Fs1 to Fs3 indicate the transverse furrows. The UC and LC are also outlined with dashed arrows. (**B**) As in [Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} but for T7 \[red line in (A)\]. Individual MOW branches identified in (A) occupy every slope channel and the transverse furrow Fs3. (**C**) As in [Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} but for T7. (**D**) As in [Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} but for T7.](aao0609-F5){#F5}

Beyond the BH, bathymetric features induce mechanical separation, radial forcing, horizontal velocity divergence, and broadening of the MOW by a factor of 2 ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). MOW broadening comes at the expense of meridional density sorting into its individual components ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The upper MOW component experiences sharp decelerations of bottom velocities (from −0.7 to −0.4 m s^−1^; [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) between T3 and T5 as a result of enhanced bottom roughness. Bathymetric features thus steer dissipation, entrainment stress, and mixing ([@R24]) as associated transport increases from 1.10 ± 0.08 Sv across T3 to 1.29 ± 0.05 Sv across T4 and ultimately reaching values of 2.13 ± 0.02 Sv across T5.

The MOW undercurrent is often depicted as creeping gently along a clockwise pathway that follows isobaths ([@R5]). Our velocity observations combined with detailed seafloor mapping across T4 ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) reveal a more complex reality that includes several branches that travel with velocity, salinity, and density values that increase with depth. The branch that skirts the northern BH (M~5~ in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) proceeds northwestward at 0.3 m s^−1^ with salinities between 36.4 and 36.8 and σ~Θ~ \> 27.0 kg m^−3^ (0.24 Sv). A southern channel hosts a faster (\>1.2 m s^−1^) and saltier (\>37.75) (M~1~ in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) branch transporting 0.44 Sv of the densest MOW (σ~Θ~ \> 27.5 kg m^−3^). Its core, coupled to a southern drift, flows zonally at about 50 m above the channel bed. A bottom-trapped and fast-moving flow with salinities greater than 37 sweeps radially across the central sector. This current couples with lighter (σ~Θ~ = 27 to 27.5 kg m^−3^) overriding MOW and escapes through local BH gateways (M~2~ to M~4~ in [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S5) to achieve a total transport of 0.61 Sv.

Bathymetric branching influences the slope of the MOW-ENACW interface. Onshore elevation is consistent with a gentle geostrophic M~5~ flow skirting the slopes of the northern continental shelf. To the south, M~1~ to M~4~ are held between 35.75°N and 35.90°N by an inverted (in the geostrophic sense) interface (note the shape of the 27.5 kg m^−3^ isopycnal in [Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that bathymetric curvature disrupts the geostrophic balance of the current.

Consolidation of the main branches
----------------------------------

Past the BH, M~1~ to M~5~ evolve as parallel arteries guided by upper (500 to 620 m) and lower (660 to 750 m) erosive channels (UCh and LCh, respectively; [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S1) within the middle slope. The ratio of the MOW width to its transport (width/*Q*~MOW~) falls between T5 and T8, suggesting that the diverse MOW components are brought together by the channels ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These guide the 2.25 ± 0.08--Sv flow across T7 ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The swifter (\>0.6 m s^−1^) M~1~ with a salinity of \>37.4 flows at 0.72 Sv along the LCh, whereas M~4~ with a salinity of \>37 flows at 0.63 Sv along the UCh. The core of M~4~ (0.3 m s^−1^) resides 40 m above the channel bed. Between these channels at 600 to 660 m, a 0.55-Sv flow from M~2~ and M~3~ (with a salinity of \>37) travels along two narrow hanging troughs. This current consists of a 0.29-Sv M~2~ flowing at velocities greater than 0.4 m s^−1^ and a 0.26-Sv M~3~ with velocities generally lower than 0.2 m s^−1^. M~5~ travels along the upper slope between 250 and 500 m as a 0.2--m s^−1^ flow carrying 0.21 Sv with a salinity of \<36.6. The southern flank of the upper slope between 6.80°W and 7.10°W includes a set of transverse furrows that carry small-scale and high-velocity overflows (for example, Fs~3~ in [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, with a bottom speed of \>0.6 m s^−1^). Each accounts for about 0.15 Sv of the total flow and may contribute to the downstream transport decrease from T7 to T11 ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S3). Given the abrupt decrease in depth (for example, in [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), these saline conduits may influence basin-scale dynamics.

MOW diversion in the central sector
-----------------------------------

As it flows north in the central GoC, the MOW encounters obstacles associated with the CDR, an offshore promontory at 35.30°N. These determine preferential pathways that eventually split the settling MOW at two different depth levels in what are historically referred to as the upper and lower Mediterranean cores (UC and LC, respectively; [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R5], [@R22], [@R27]). Much of the MOW flow below 400 m ([Figs. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S6) must either traverse intervening valleys or turn sharply to the left. The latter implies a shoreward force on M~4~ and M~5~ (contrary to the direction expected from bottom Ekman veering) and ascent of isopycnals \[300 m over 30 km; fig. S5C; in excess of the expected geostrophic adjustment of 0.4 m s^−1^ for a straight flow; ([@R28])\]. As in other submarine channels subject to rotation ([@R29]), this leftward bending leads to the formation of a coherent UC between the ridges and the shelf break ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S6). Across T13 ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), currents move at 0.3 m s^−1^, transporting 0.60 Sv of the lightest MOW (σ~Θ~ = 27.2 to 27.4 kg m^−3^ isopycnal). Downstream, smaller-scale channels, such as the Gusano, transport a significant component of the flow (0.12 Sv in this case; [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, the upper M~4~ (about 0.30 Sv with a salinity of \<36.9) flowing at 0.4 m s^−1^ can overshoot the southern CDR at depths of 450 to 550 m and pass zonally through the Huelva Channel (fig. S6A). At this point, bottom velocities double after the current descends to 600 m before it splinters again past 7.10°W. By contrast, the lower M~4~ follows a sharp zigzag pathway as it hits the ridge. At 36.25°N to 7.05°W, it encounters the deeper, northwestward-flowing M~1~ to M~3~. Both proceed through the Cadiz Channel to feed into the 1.7-Sv LC (about two-thirds of the MOW across T13; fig. S6) as a multicored undercurrent.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
==========================

Traditional conceptions of MOW egress are based on relatively sparse current-meter observations ([@R8], [@R30]), with the exception of the Baringer and Price's ([@R22]) absolute velocity data set \[based on the integration of expendable current profiler (XCP) observed velocity shear and a rather arbitrary reference\]. The exhaustive data set described here shows initial MOW circulation in unprecedented detail. It demonstrates precisely how the bathymetry and hydrodynamics of the Strait of Gibraltar convert a single-stream, dense overflow into a multicored, saline plume.

Just beyond the gateway, the MOW divides into several depth-sorted (and density-sorted) arteries flowing over and along curved bathymetric features ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Its modification reflects spatiotemporal ([@R24]) entrainment and detrainment regimes ([@R30]) present along a complex pathway ([@R31]). Our observations indicate that spreading is topographically restricted, whereas mixing is favored by the topography, as the likelihood of K-H instability grows where the overflow accelerates in response to topography constraints. Past Spartel, the upper MOW undergoes rapid dilution ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) allowing for complex entrainment dynamics (during entrainment, the MOW dilutes as it incorporates ambient fluid). The extreme density of the lower MOW allows it to travel as an unmixed arcing downflow that may experience detrainment and saline leakage contributing to mid-depth plume formation (during detrainment, a gravity current releases water to the ambient fluid). Both help explain transport loss between T1--T2 and T7--T12 ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and increasing salinity of the overlying ENACW ([@R30]) that, in turn, contributes to plume dilution by entrainment of relatively warm, saline ENACW ([@R11]). All of these factors provide an alternate route for minor injections of salt whose impact on Atlantic salinities remains unclear.

Previous studies have described the outflow in terms of friction and centrifugal forces, which spread MOW through the depth sorting of density cores along an arcing channel ([@R32]). Entrainment and mixing of lighter components indicate an upper, geostrophic MOW, whereas Ekman veering within a frictional layer would pinch out a denser, deeper flow ([@R22]). Our observations reveal that the MOW undergoes an initial division as the overflow travels through the Strait, before entering the right turn ([@R33]). The rough, curving bathymetry modulates cross-stream heterogeneity, intensifies centrifugal terms {the ratio of centrifugal to Coriolis accelerations \[curvature Rossby number; ([@R25])\] $\mathit{R}_{c} = \frac{\mathit{U}\beta}{\mathit{f}\mathit{L}} > 0.75$, where *f* is the Coriolis parameter and β is the change of direction (74° or 1.3 radians) over a distance *L* (19 km) for a MOW between −0.9 and −1.0 m s^−1^} and constrains bottom Ekman dynamics, preventing simple and earlier MOW spreading from the Strait.

The exact history of the curving and bifurcated geomorphology of the Gibraltar Channel remains obscure but nevertheless holds consequences for ocean dynamics over the last \~5 million years. Pliocene outflow, which was probably weaker than presently observed flow rates ([@R9]), eroded into featureless and unconsolidated sediment to create the curved channels. A denser and more intense MOW during cold periods \[late Pliocene and Quaternary; ([@R34])\] would have increased both channel relief and flow confinement ([@R35]). Prominent evidence of overflow and incision into channel flanks suggests, however, that the current lower MOW has outgrown these earlier templates ([@R36]).

Numerical models often use bulk parametrizations and low-resolution bathymetry to describe the MOW and its role in Atlantic climatic dynamics ([@R10], [@R19], [@R37]). In addition to temporal variability of Mediterranean and Atlantic water masses ([@R38], [@R39]), the detailed description presented here reveals the complexities of the flow and its bathymetric interactions. The latter determines bottom current pathways, whereas the former can modify the seafloor through erosional and depositional processes. This feedback behavior likely operates in other interbasinal channels as well.

Observations such as those presented here provide high-resolution descriptions of overflows and can thus help to fine-tune and increase the predictive power of climate models. These can, in turn, be used to assess MOW production volume under different climatic scenarios and effects on local erosive power, salt flux, and other Atlantic oceanographic parameters. The flow description presented here also carries implications for NADW production and AMOC stability ([@R40]), both of which modulate Atlantic climate, as shown by the sedimentary record over the last 5.3 Ma ([@R6]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Bathymetric data
----------------

The Digital Terrain Model (DTM) combined data sets collected at different resolutions, assembled at 100-m spatial resolution using the Generic Mapping Tool (GMT, version 5.1.1) ([@R41]), as in the study of Becker ([@R42]). Data specifically included were the EuroMargins SWIM data set ([@R43]), bathymetric observations taken during the LIFE+ INDEMARES-CHICA project ([@R44]), the MAGRAMA Ecocartographical study ([@R45]), and the CONTOURIBER swath bathymetry data ([@R10]). The data set also incorporated multibeam sonar swaths collected during routine Instituto Español de Oceanografía (IEO) cruises aboard the R/V *Ramón Margalef* (EM710), R/V *Ángeles Alvariño* (EM710), and B/O *Miguel Oliver* (EM300). Data compilation included additional bathymetric metadata and DTM data derived from the EMODnet Bathymetry portal ([@R46]). We used the improved DTM as a reference boundary for CTD quality control (QC) and colocation of CTD and lowered acoustic Doppler current profiler (LADCP) observations. The DTM also served as an interpretational framework for hydrographic observations.

CTD and LADCP data
------------------

The study involved analysis of hydrographic observations taken during IEO cruises dating back to 1997, previously collected data provided by several principal investigators, and compiled profile data distributed through SeaDataNet data resources ([@R47]), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Data Center ([@R48]), the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) Marine Data Center ([@R49]), the British Oceanographic Data Centre (BODC) ([@R50]), the Coriolis Data Centre ([@R51]), the Systèmes d'Informations Scientifiques pour la MER (SISMER) ([@R52]), and PANGAEA (see table S1 for data sources) ([@R53]). Data were subjected to automated and manual QC procedures to remove duplicates and biased or spurious data following standard SeaDataNet protocols ([@R54]). Salinity is expressed in terms of the Practical Salinity Scale 1978 (PSS-78). Most of the LADCP profile database consisted of 2009--2017 IEO cruise data. These were processed using the inversion method and constrained by bottom-tracked and vessel-mounted ADCP (VMADCP) velocities where available ([@R55]). In these cases, VMADCP data were processed using the Common Ocean Data Access System ([@R56]). We also included SEMANE (Sortie des Eaux Méditerranéennes en Atlantique Nord-Est) \[funded by Service Hydrographique et océanographique de la Marine, Direction Générale de l'Armement, Institut Français pour l'Explotation de la Mer, and Université de Bretagne Occidentale; ([@R57])\] data. The resulting database included 12,087 CTD and 4339 LADCP profiles.

To analyze near-bottom MOW spreading, we averaged CTD (LADCP) observations taken 15 m (40 m) or closer to the bottom or at depths representing 85% of the total depth range for profiles of areas shallower than 100 m. Both near-bottom and water column profile data were interpolated on a 0.025° × 0.025° × 25 m grid using Data-Interpolating Variational Analysis (DIVA) ([@R58]). In this analysis, the gridded fields are obtained as solutions to a cost function that optimizes the interpolation residuals on a finite-element grid adapted to the domain bathymetry. The main advantage of this method compared to other optimal interpolation routines is that it takes coastlines and other topographic/bathymetric features into account. DIVA analyses rely on specifying a correlation length scale (*L*) and a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) (λ). The correlation length measures spatial significance of the data and was estimated (*L* = 0.11°) by fitting the data correlation function to a theoretical function ([@R58]). The SNR represents confidence in the data and is derived from estimated measurement noise and significance error. We determined λ by cross-validation, removing random sets of observations and minimizing the root mean square of the residuals (λ = 8.4). To account for additional spatial smoothing, we used *L* = 0.15° and λ = 8.0.

Temporal averages of property fields were produced on 500 m × 10 m vertical grids along several transects approximately perpendicular to both the bathymetric slope and the main direction of MOW propagation (labeled T1 to T18 in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The transect layout was set by the approximately quarterly STOCA time-series monitoring program. We applied a Gaussian smoothing filter to those grids with a horizontal scale of 5 km and a vertical scale of 20 m for hydrographic data (10 km and 30 m for velocity data). We generated an initial estimate of temporal variability by calculating the SD of all observations taken throughout each standard section (see [Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for example). The surface layer generally gave the largest temperature deviations due to seasonal heating cycles. Salinity and potential temperature showed little variability around both the ENACW salinity minimum and the MOW core. The largest deviations occurred around the density interface. This variability was up to two orders of magnitude larger for the Strait sections (that is, T1 to T3 in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) because of the stronger tidal influence ([@R25], [@R59]). To improve the representativeness of mean velocity fields across these sections, we removed baroclinic currents from the four most energetic tidal components (M~2~, S~2~, K~1~, and O~1~) using tidal harmonics from a 3D, fully nonlinear, nonhydrostatic numerical model ([@R59]).

Computation of MOW transports
-----------------------------

Our CTD-LADCP and bathymetric data set allows calculation of an observation-based estimate of mean flows with a precise definition of the integrated area (that is, a well-constrained volume accurately representing the sea bottom and interface surfaces) that accounts for the asymmetric cross-strait flow. For each section in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, we calculated the MOW volume transport (*Q*~MOW~) as the integral of the normal velocity over the area occupied by the flow according to$$\mathit{Q}_{\text{MOW}} = \int_{\mathit{z} = - \mathit{D}(\mathit{y})}^{\mathit{z} = - \mathit{h}(\mathit{y})}\int_{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{off}}}^{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{on}}}\mathit{u}(\mathit{y},\mathit{z})\mathit{d}\mathit{y}\mathit{d}\mathit{z}$$for *u*(*y*, *z*) \< 0, where *−D* and *−h* are across-shore variation bottom and interface depths, respectively, *u*(*y*,z) is the velocity normal to the section, *y*~on~ and *y*~off~ are the cross-stream boundaries approximated by the 36.3 isohaline along the seafloor, and *dy* and *dz* are the cross-stream and vertical distance increments, respectively.

The calculation of flows across the Strait of Gibraltar from instantaneous measurements is not trivial. It requires the choice of a suitable interface to define both horizontal components. Sammartino *et al*. ([@R4]) discussed the use of the isohaline that maximizes the outflow (36.66 in that case), the isoline of maximum vertical shear, and the depth of maximum salinity gradient. In the present case, we use temporal averages, which we assume to represent steady-state conditions, wherein inflow and outflow are separated by the mean zero along-strait velocity surface. ENACW volume transport across Spartel was therefore calculated as$$\mathit{Q}_{\text{ENACW}} = \int_{\mathit{z} = - \mathit{h}(\mathit{y})}^{\mathit{z} = 0}\int_{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{off}}}^{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{on}}}\mathit{u}(\mathit{y},\mathit{z})\mathit{d}\mathit{y}\mathit{d}\mathit{z}$$for *u*(*y*, *z*) \> 0.

Calculation of entrainment velocity
-----------------------------------

Besides the downstream evolution of properties near the seabed at both edges of the outflow (see [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we used the averaged data to estimate the evolution of entrainment along the MOW pathway. We followed Baringer and Price's ([@R22]) approach in estimating the evolution of volume and salt flux. For the first case, we used the integrated continuity equation$$\frac{\partial}{\partial\zeta}\left( \int_{\mathit{z} = - \mathit{D}(\mathit{y})}^{\mathit{z} = - \mathit{h}(\mathit{y})}\int_{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{off}}}^{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{on}}}\mathit{u}(\mathit{y},\mathit{z})\mathit{d}\mathit{y}\mathit{d}\mathit{z} \right) = \int_{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{off}}}^{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{on}}}\mathit{w}^{*}\mathit{d}\mathit{y}$$with ζ being the along-stream coordinate (positive downstream) and *w\** the entrainment velocity (positive downward). Downstream divergence (convergence) of the integrated transport between sections must be balanced by entrainment (detrainment). Likewise, for the salt flux$$\frac{\partial}{\partial\zeta}\left( \int_{\mathit{z} = - \mathit{D}(\mathit{y})}^{\mathit{z} = - \mathit{h}(\mathit{y})}\int_{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{off}}}^{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{on}}}\mathit{u}(\mathit{y},\mathit{z})\mathit{S}~\mathit{d}\mathit{y}\mathit{d}\mathit{z} \right) = \int_{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{off}}}^{\mathit{y} = \mathit{y}_{\text{on}}}\mathit{w}^{*}~\mathit{S}_{\text{ent}}\mathit{d}\mathit{y}$$where *S* is MOW salinity and *S*~ent~ is the salinity of the entrained ENACW. Note that unlike Baringer and Price ([@R22]), who assumed a constant *S*~ent~ = 35.6, we specifically included a spatially variable *S*~ent~ (see fig. S8 for details).

Calculation of gradient Richardson and bulk Froude numbers
----------------------------------------------------------

We computed the gradient Richardson number as a measure of whether the flow has sufficient kinetic energy to induce mixing through breaking K-H instabilities ([@R22]). This is the ratio of stratification to the vertical shear$$Ri_{\mathit{g}} = \frac{\mathit{N}^{2}}{\left( \frac{\partial\mathit{u}}{\partial\mathit{z}} \right)^{2} + \left( \frac{\partial\mathit{v}}{\partial\mathit{z}} \right)^{2}}$$where *u*(*z*) and *v*(*z*) are the zonal and meridional velocity components and *N*^2^ (the buoyancy frequency squared) is calculated as the vertical gradient of potential density referenced to the local pressure as ([@R60])$$\mathit{N}^{2} = \frac{- \mathit{g}}{\rho_{\theta}}\frac{\partial\rho_{\theta}}{\partial\mathit{z}}$$

Theoretically, for a sheared, stratified flow, K-H instability emerges if Ri~*g*~ \< 0.25 ([@R22]). Note that Ri~*g*~ was computed from the mean, gridded vertical fields. Hence, these will render a smoothed, averaged Ri~*g*~ image. For comparison among cross sections, these are presented in [Figs. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S2 to S6.

For an idealized two-layer flow, it is common to use the bulk Froude number (Fr~b~) as a layer approximation of the square-root inverse Ri~*g*~ ([@R22])$$\text{Fr}_{b} = \left( \frac{\rho_{\mathit{o}}\Delta\mathit{U}^{2}}{\mathit{g}\mathit{H}\Delta\rho} \right)^{\frac{1}{2}}$$where Δ*U* is the velocity difference and Δρ is the density difference between MOW and ENACW layers. The term *H* represents the MOW layer thickness. Figure S7 shows the map illustrating the spatial representation of the outflow stability in terms of Fr~b~. [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and figs. S7 and S8 show its downstream evolution. Note that Fr~b~ was computed from the mean, gridded horizontal fields and will also render a smoothed, average picture.
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fig. S1. Spatial distribution of CTD and LADCP observations used in this study on superimposed shaded relief of the study area.

fig. S2. Temporal and spatial distribution of CTD and LADCP observations.

fig. S3. Volume transport across a number of sections crossing the MOW pathway.

fig. S4. The southern Gibraltar Channel.

fig. S5. The Basement High.

fig. S6. The Cadiz Diapiric Ridge.

fig. S7. Spatial distribution of the bulk Froude number (Fr~b~) computed from the gridded, mean fields over a swath bathymetric shaded relief map.

fig. S8. Evolution of the early MOW downstream of Spartel.

table S1. Sources for the hydrographic and velocity data used in this study.
